
Solving the Problem of Airplane Takeoffs
Catapulting England's Odd, "Pick-a-Back" System
·Is Gaining Makes Ocean Plane a Hitch-Hiker
in Favor
By WAYNE THOMIS

ANY airplane can fty-once it
.l"'l.. 11 in the air - with a

heavier load than it would
be able' to drag off the ground
or off water by ita own power.
This fact is causing commercial
and mllitary air otftcia1s of the
world some thought.
All of them are considering

schemes throueh which an air·
plane loaded beyond ita takeoff
weight may be safely launched
or through which it may be pos·
sible to load a ship, once it is in
the air, with more weight of fuel
or freight than it would be able
to take aboard whUe on the
around.
Although in the last decade

refueling in 1I1ght has proved
successful in dozen. ot experi·
mental and practical contacts
between machines, mo.t authori·
ties belleve it .afer and more
logical to provide some boo.ting
torce on the around tor aiding
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an airplane's own power plants
in getting it into the air.
Suggestions for the boo.ting

element have taken many forms,
all of which, of course, are varte-
tions of the catapuit idea. MUi·
tary airplanes of relatively small
size and weight have for years'
been shot out along' a small track
from the' decks of cru18er. and
batteships. 'Ibe force for thi.
propulsion trom a .tand.tUlinto
ftight sl?"ds within sixty feet
has been compressed air ..
'Ibis type of catapult, however,

seems hardly practical when the
size and weight of new transport
planes of both land and sea types
are considered. 'Ibese vast ships
wUl weigh between 60,000 and
80,000pounds, and naturally the
forces necessary to overcome
inertia and drive them into mo-
tion at speeds approaching those
of ftight must be enormous.

• ••
Nevertheles. there are a num-

ber of engineers working on thla
problem at this moment, and it
is to be expected that eommer-
cial passengers as well as the.
crews of mUitar)t airPlanes wUl
In the future come to accept cat-
apult takeoffs as merely another
incident in air tran.portation.
Already, however, catapUlts

tor 10J1g·ranae commercial air·
planea are In operation. The
best and most conventional ex-
ample of their use i. tound in
the German Lufthansa ftights
across both the North and South
Atlantic oceans. 'Ibe Germans
start all their ocean-dying boat.
from catapults aboard specially
bullt mother s hip. stationed
along the ftying routes.
For the North Atlantic ftighta

two of these steamships have
been In use, one being stationed

near the Azores and the other
at New York City. Both the
steamers are eqlilpped wit h
giant catapults' consisting of a
boom on top of which is a tiny
car. 'Ibe ftying boat or the sea-
plane to be launched 18placed on
the car and locked there.
'Ibe boom 18 swung outboard

or pointed over the stern of the
steamer' and directly into the
wind. 'Iben at a prearranged
signal trom the pUot, denoting
that all the crew in the ft)'lng
machine 11 prepared tor the
surge ot power h1cident to the
takeoff, a blast of compressed
air is loosed troma tank, forcing
the tiny cart and the plane from

The

The English, particularly Im-
perial Airways, envision an en-
tirely different IIOrtof catapult.
Maj. R. H. Mayo, a I"enowned
aeronautical engineer, has de-

sigJU!da composite'
aircraft which real-
ly consists of two
machines to aecom-
plish the catapult
takeoff.

'the Mayo craft has bee n
dubbed the ••pick·a·back" air-
plane, .inasmuch as a large ft)'lng
boat is used as the mother craft
and a smaller, faster seaplane is
locked on top of it. 'Ibe small
machine is loaded with fuel untU
its weight 18 greater than it
wc>Uldbe able to pull off water.
The larger craft, capable of

ca1Ty1nga great useful load, is
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a standing start to a speed ot
90miles an hour in approXimate-
ly 90 feet.
'Ibe airplane leaves the cart

with its own engines at full
throttle and with a speed ot 90
mlles an hour already gained.
It is in 1I1ght,and, properly pUot·
ed, dontinues on to climb to its
cruising altitude and begin its
scheduled jc>urney.
An idea of the size of such a

catapult can be gained When it
is known that the two trans-
Atlantic seaplanes used by the
Lufthansa pUotl e a c h weigh
18~ tons when loaded for cata-
pulting. '1b1s is a weight of
37,000pounds, almost that of the
Sikorsky S-42ft)'lng boats Which
conducted the pioneering ftights
across both the Pacidc and At-
lantic oeeans,

•••
Why, you ask, should it be nee-

essary for an airplane of this
size to have a special boost to get
into the air? Why should it not
take off the water on its own
power, ~specially since in water
takeoffs the machine can run for
long distances gradually gainhtg
speed?
The economics ot the thing ate

simple. Carrying a pay load of
880 pounds, the German sea·
planes-the Nordmeer and the
Notdwind-are capable ot get·
tint off the water in 30 seconds
with a load of fuel correspond·
ing to a dying range of 2,180
mlles.
When they are catapulted the)'

get into the air in about two
seconds with the same pay load
and a fuel load that enables them
to cover 3,100mUes at a cru181ng
speed of 156miles an hour. The
difference in the two methods ot
takeoff amounts to 1,000 miles
in range.
Here you see the proof of the

assertiOn that an airplane can
ftyWith a larger load than it can
pull off water. Furthermore, by
using the catapult the Germans
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commits his soul and spirit into
the forging and tempering of
the steel."
Accordirtg to an authority on

the subject, ••every swing ot the
sledge, every plunge into water,
every friction on the grindstone
is a religious act of no slight
importance."
'Ibe courage to take life-par-

ticularly one's own-ranks ex-
traordinarily high in Japanese
public esteem. Harakiri has
somethnes been translated ••the
happy dispatch," but the orig-
inal Japanese is less euphemis-
tic. It means ••belly-cutting,"
and that is what the operation
actualiy consis.ts of. In teudal
times only samurai were given
the honor of committing hara·
klrl.
'Ibere were two kinds of

harakiri, obligatory and volun-
tary. 'Ibe tormer wu a boon

\.

are elhn1nating the dl1ftculties
and dangers of a rough·water
takeoff. If the seas are rough
their big seaplanes can be eata-
pulted into ftight from within a
harbor, where the mother steam-
er is in sheltered, quiet waters
that may be amply large for a
steamer anchorage but so
cramped as to be impossible for
an airplane takeoff.
On the debit side ot the ledger

is the fact that the machines
must be mad e exceptionally
strong to withstand thtt strains
imposed by the sudden aeeelera-
tion ot catapulting. Further-
more, the seaplanes are not self·
sufficient units.
For long·range operations the

steamers, with their crews and
the special catapult equipment,
must be maintained. Th18repre-
sents a large investment and
operations cost which is not and
cannot be revenue-producing.
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empty lave for enough fuel to en-
able it to take Off,climb to 5,000
feet and return to its moorings.
Locked together then, and with

the pilots of the two machines
communicathtg by telephone, the
engines of each are opened up.
While the motors of the smaller
plane could not pull it off the
water alone, aided by those ot
the larger plarte there should be
nO dltftculty itt getting. into the
ah'.
Major Mayo plans to have the

two craft stay locked together
as one machine until they have
climbed to 5.000 feet. 'nlen
throttling back until their speed
18 100 mlles an hour, the. two
machine. are to. parti

• ••
This composite e r aft may

solve. the catapult probl~ for
the English, although there are
many problems involVed in its
operation. 'Ibere 18'considerabfe
danger at the moment the two
machines are parted, but Major
Mayo and those employed on the
project insist that they have
found a way to separate them
instantaneously and put a wide
enough gap between them to
prevent any coll1sion after the
two units are. apart.

'Ibe little seaplane, as may be
seen in the photograph, has four
400 horse power 16 cylinder air-
cooled engines and a beautifully
s moo t h fuselage and wings
which seem to denote speed. It
was designed to carry 1,000
pounds of mail or express for
3,500 mlles nonstop.
Its maximum range with a

direct takeoff on water probably
would be less than 1,500mlles-
again demonstratina the advan-
tages to be gained from catapult
takeoff. Preliminary ftight. In-
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Code That Still Guides Japan
gratlted by thl! government
which graciou.l)1 per mit ted
crinUnals ot the samurai class
to dl!ltroy themselves instead
of being beheaded by the eom-
mon executioner. By thus take
ing his life a sartlurai saved his
honor. • • •
voluntary haraklrl was prae-

ticed by men In hopeless trou-
ble, or out of loyalty to a
dead superior, or as a protest
against what one felt to be the
erroneous conduct of a superior.
With rare exceptions harakiri
is no longer practiced except
as 1 form ot protest, and even
in th18 case few succeed in
infti<lting more than a skin
wound,
Women never commit hara-

kiri. 'nley sometime. t a k e
their lives, but in this case it is
called i' jun.hi," which is done
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by cutting an artery in the
throat.
The reason why harakiri is reo

garded as an honorable way of
d)'lng seems to be baaed on the
theory that the .plrlt ot man
dwells in that region ot the
stomach rather than in the
heart.
Harakiri, according to the

late Dr. Inazo Nitobe, was an
institution, legal and ceremonial.
It was a proce.s by Which war-
riors could expiate their crimes,
apologize for errors, escape dis·
grace, redeem their friends, or
prove their sincerity.
'Ibe gloriftcation ot harakiri

nat u rail y offered no small
temptation tor its unwarranted
committal. For cau.es entirely
incompatible with reason and
tor reasons entirelY undeserving
of death, hot headi!d youths
rushed into the act as motha fty
into the ftame.

dicate that its cruising speed wtll
be 170 mlles an hoUr at 60 per
cent of full power. Top speed
should be about 220 miles an
hour.
Operators of American air

.transport lines are following
carefully certain experiments
being conducted by the National
Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics in connection with cata-
pult takeoffs for very large land
planes.
The problem with this type ot

ship is its relatively slow aeeet-
leration at takeotr. 'Ibe N. A.
C. A. has been asked to suggest
some means of speeding thla sO
that the 60,000 pound ships
which are less than a year away
will be able to take off out ot
moderate sized airports.

With this type ot equipment
the problem is not so much ot
landing them as it is of takeoff,
especially out of ftelds with short
runways. It they can be given
an initial boost their own mo-
tors wili carry them on to ftying
speed in a short time.

• • •
It was' suggested that a small

car with a powerful motor be
used to help the ship on it. way.
'Ibe motor driven cart would
help the engines of the ship,
but the cart would be left be-
hind on the ground as the big
plane lifted off. .It also has
been suggested that an enor-
mous ftywheel which. could be
sunk into the ground would do
the job.
A relatiVely small motor could

gradUally build up revolutions
on this wheel and then the
stored Up energy in it could be
loosened in one instant to help
a large atrplane get moving.
'Ibe chief points ot this scheme
are that it would not be costly
in installation or operation. It
the big ships could be broug4t
from zero to 60 miles an hour
Within 100 feet their own en-
gines would carry them off the
ground soon thereafter.
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